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The Third Visit to the
Toledo Art Museum
Thursday afternoon all the Nathan
Hale student teachers made their
third visit to the Art Museum.
Miss Knapp gave us a survey of
the painting done from the 16th to
the 19th centuries, pointing out the
remarkable change in so short a time
in the direction of the humanistic.
A Spanish "Flight into Egypt",
and Goya's portraits in the 17th century led directly to Dutch, painting
at the time when Spain and Holland
were politically joined. Its development in the portrayal of common
people and ordinary daily life was
i he direct outcome of the overthrowal
of Spanish domination by the sturdy
Netherlander; Frans Hals, Rembrandt, and Hoogh were the outstanding artists.
From portrait painting England,
Holland and France passed on to
landscapes, led in England by Constable.
The impressionist school developed in France—artists who painted
what they saw, rather than what they
really knew to be present in a scene.
We saw a Whistler from the American school; and also a beautiful picture of the sea by Winslow Homer.
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Emerson Parliament Meets
The parliamentary practice group
chose Emerson Parliament as the
name for their organization at the
meeting of July 25. A lone opponent
to this suggested name (who voted
for it later) conducted a filibuster
until within one minute of the time
however, was approved by unanimous
of adjournment. The designation,
vote.
The final meeting of Parliament
will take the form of a mock ParentTeachers session. Several questions
of vital importance to those in the
educational field will be settled (?)
and an enjoyable evening is promised. Everybody is invited. Room 103A
Wednesday, August 1, 7:00 P. M.

TWENTIETH AUGUST
__ n .™T^™ ^^^
August 10, 1934
Processional
Music
Invocation—Prof. J. W. Carmichael
Music
Address—Judge Charles E. Chittenden, Toledo
Presentation of Diplomas
Conferring of Degrees
Benediction
Recessional

CANDIDATESIFOR AUGUST
GRADUATION
Diploma in Elementary Education
Allshouse, Evelyn F.
Arnold, Kathryn H.
Barber, Grant W.
Barnes, Mildred L.
Bennett, Bruce F.
Blackmore, Margaret G.
Brentlinger, Lawrence
Brentlinger, Marjorie
Brewer, Mary M.
Brickman, Mildred A.
Buhler, Herma
Bushong, Catherine Imo
Carr, Breva Miller
Carr, Mary L.
Carter, Ruth Elizabeth
Corn well, Rachel
Costello, Gertrude C.
Crnmrine, Myrtle Irene
Davis, Kathryn
Day, Helen L.
Diehn, Carmen C.
Douttiel, Frances
Eiseman, Esther F.
Eva, Helen
Fisher, Ethel
Fitch, Sara E.
Gase, Margaret J.
Gerber, Mary Ellen
Oleason, Lola M.
Hall. Dorothy Hortense
Hall. Josephine M.
Henderson, Ruth P.
Herriff, Virginia
Hoffman, Marguerite
Honeck, Virginia L.
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLASS
VISITS STATE HOSPITAL
Last Thursday, the Social Problems
class at the College visited the State
Hospital for the insane at Toledo.
Dr. N. W. Kaiser of the Medical
Staff gave the class a two hour clinic. The mental disorders of some two
dozens patients were demonstrated
and described. Dr. Kaiser reviewed
the principal theories of mental disease, and frankly stated again and
again where science had not yet solved the problems with which he has
to deal. He emphasized with great
clearness the fact that many cases
of insanity arise out of conflicts
between persons and their social environment, and he pointed out how
aspects of this conflict may often be
manifest in normal people. He showed the ever-increasing burden that
mental diseases are placing up society. Ohio is caring for some 15,000
at the present time. The State Hospital at Toledo was built to care for
about 1850; but its present population is nearly 2500. The Toledo institution is doing a wonderful work
under the Superintendency of Dr.
Fordyce, and Dr. Kaiser is a master
in his field.
Students Enjoyed Social Event
Friday evening ushered in the
social events of the term with a delightful dance.
The dance held in the Men's Gym
was the high-light of the evening
and the second attraction surely
must have been the punch.
Let's give some well-deserved credit to the Ambassadors who furnished us with a fine program of dance
music. Everyone seems to have enjoyed it to a great degree.
Surely every person who attended will agree with me that anyone
who did not attend missed a jolly
good time. Let's be out to attend the
next social event and laugh our
troubles away. We're all here so why
not get acquainted?
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SELLING OURSELVES
Several years ago a commencement
speaker told a group of graduates
from a medical college to spend their
summer vacation selling something.
A few cf the boys listened, the majority did net but those who did
were relayed many times.
It matters not whether you are
planning to be a teacher, preacher,
dentist or brick-layer, you have
something Lo sell and the quicker yon
learn how t) sell your service, product
or what ever it may be, the sooner
you will be on the road to success.
The person who approaches a
school board without faith in what
he or she is trying to sell and without any idea of how they are going
to sell themselves are likely to get
some hard bumps. So if your chin is
dropping toward your chest maybe
you should get a bar of soap and learn
how to present and sell yourself to
others. It will never be regretted.

CHAPEL
To be sure, it was regretted that
the Artie explorer was ill and unable to be here but those who were
in charge of the program are to be
complimented on the fine program
which they presented.
The remarks of students were of
various kinds. "I was not able to
sleep", "I couldn't even study Botany", "It was as good a program as
we have had", "It was heavy meal
for Republicans" and so on. Thanks,
Mr. Patterson and entertainment
committee, we welcome such programs.

PROGRESS AT LAST
It is decidedly interesting to note
that recognition of ability and results is taking the place of dead
formalism in determining the membership of schools and colleges in
the North Central Association. Let
us hope that it is not too much to assume that this same privilege may
be extended to the students of educational institutions by the institutions, even as the same favor and
consideration is extended to its
members or would be members by the
Association.
The problem of mass education has
been a difficult one to master, and
any educator is ready to admit its
weaknesses. However, the fact that
every student must "run the same
gauntlet" in order to get to the same
place has made many a promising
individual turn to forms of physical
labor or otherwise because he was
unable to master a small part of the
required work necessary for him to
obtain a degree. Examples of these
unfortunates are numerous about
us; we see the young mathematician
who understands and can expound
his own subject well, but is unable to
retain his ranking in the profession
because he fails to meet the foreign
language requirement necessary for
Mm to graduate; because of one small
phase of training which would be of
little or no practical benefit to him
as an instructor of mathematics, his
entire career is destroyed. There are
those of us who admittedly excell in
BOire subjects while in others we register practically zero. It would seem,
that under the present system, much
worth while talent is lost. Incidentally, this is no argument for the allaround poor scholar.
This rigid formalism to which the
student is subjected as a result of
state requirements has a tendency to
discourage private study and initiative. It leads one to depend upon
someone else to show him the way
through every new study which he
wishes to attack. Regardless of how
much ability to write an individual
may have acquired as a result of private study, he must nevertheless go
through the procedure of a course in
elementary composition if he is working toward a degree in English; regardless of the great store of knowledge and thought one may have con-

Tuesday—DeWolf Hopper.
Wednesday, August 1—Emerson
Friday, August 3—College Sing
THE THIRD MUSEUM VISIT
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

ihe latter, by dint of painting what
lie saw and through his wonderful
feeling for color, makes us realize the
coolness, the strength, and the beauty of 'old ocean'. A Gilbert Stuart
portrait of Washington is also an
important offering from the American school.
We saw many other pictures,
among them a Rubens, a Raeburn,
and a Corot.
Miss Knapp called our attention
to the fact that always when one
type of painting becomes too pronounced, a reaction follows. Our modern art is one of these reactions,
which—perhaps—we are not able to
appreciate at present. Possibly later
we shall learn its value, as we have
learned to know and care for the ari
reactions of previous centuries.
(Condensed from a student's report.)
cerning American history, he must
go through the form of such a course
if he would receive the necessary
credit for the same. The experienced,
successful teacher is subjected to the
same educational requirements as the
student who has never stood before
a class. With all respect to our instructors, I believe it possible for
seme gifted and experienced students
to read and interpret subject material as well as those who attempt to
act as our intellectual leaders.
When these various abilities and
individual differences of students are
taken care of by the colleges in the
came manner that the colleges are to
be evaluated by the Association, we
shall look forward to considerable
saving of time, effort, money, and
disapointment; we shall see real progress in spite of system, for system
as such will be in the process of disappearing. I would rather be judged
by my actual abilities in life situations than by the number of pigeonholes I am able to fill.—F. L. H.
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ATTENTION, PLUMBERS!

i was agreeably disappointed the
ether morning when I stepped into
the rest room in No. 216 to find the
u-ip-container no longer clogged.
Someone's hairpin must have worked. Mine didn't.
Last spring when I came in to
have my credits evaluated I was actually disturbed at the condition of
the Women's Rest Rooms. Why is it
that the soap-containers have been
removed from some of the rooms
(and do not work in others) ? Why
arcn;t the faucets repaired? Why are
the drain closets clogged? Until recently there have been no towels in
the rest room in the Science buildin- (and incidentally there is no
mirror there). The only decent rest
room is in the Library building. This
should naturally be the case, but why
let those in the other buildings fall
into such a sad state of repair?
Don't tell me it's the depression.
A lot of good plumbers are willing
to do their share in pulling us out of
that hole. Come on, girls! Let's demand better rest room facilities.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
College Sing Friday Evening

It has been several years since
Bowling Green students gathered together for community singing. "Singfests" are a delightful part of college
life on many campuses. All members of the faculty and student body
are asked to meet on the steps of the
Administration Building Friday evening of this week to take part in an
especially fine program under the
especially fine program under the
direction of Professor McEwen.
Arrangements have been made for
orchestra accompaniment, and we are
premised some excellent solos, both
vocal and instrumental. The music
department is hard at work to make
this an outstanding occasion of the
summer session. It is even rumored
that there may be something in the
way of refreshments after the singing.
The program will begin promptly
at 7:30 p. m , and should last about an
hour.

NATHAN HALE TRAINING
CENTER

The Week at Nathan Hale
The last party of the season was
Our Monday conference was on held in the auditorium Wednesday,
'The Teaching of Literature in the July 25th, at 1:30 p. m. A clever
Grades."
program of dramatizations and topiWednesday morning we had the cal songs was put on by the student
pleasure of a visit from Dr. Williams teachers. Refreshments followed.
rnd Mr. Jordan. They went through
Dr. and Mrs. Hissong were presthe building and saw the student ent, and the former spoke to critics
teachers at work with their groups and student teachers for a few minof children.
utes.
Wednesday afternoon at two
o'clock, Mrs. Ben Johnson of Toledo
In spite of the unusual heat, the
grave us an interesting talk on some average attendance of children at the
recent books—dwelling specially on center was 451.8 for the season.
one of Dorothy Parker's and on Dr.
*
Pitkin's "More Power to You." She
ZANOL PRODUCTS
brought a large number of publica- ! Consists of food products, spices, face
creams, feet powders, extract, etc.
tions for us to see; and we are to
Sold by
have copies of the list she recommendJOHN (Pat) CONWAY
ed to take away with us. A social j
119 S. Church St.
*>»
hour, with refreshments, followed.

Mr. Grove Patterson, editor of the
"Toledo Blade", who recently returned from a visit to Spain and other
European countries, was the assembly speaker, Tuesday, July 24. Mr.
Patterson gave a very interesting account of his experiences at the festival in Toledo Spain. The reception
which he as a representative of Toledo, Ohio, received consisted of adventures ranging anywhere from the
novelty of being showered with rose
petals to that of attending a bull
fight.
He told about the present day life
in Spain, the people's love of independence, and the success of their
democratic government. He discussed the general political condition of
Europe, especially the German situation which is a natural outgrowth
cf the pressure in the form of reparations, etc., placed upon her after the war. His travels have reaffirmed his faith in our American form
cf government.
It is always an easy proposition to stand
on the sidelines and criticise the players
- in athletics or in life.

THE CLA-ZEL
BANK NIGHT

MONDAY
TUESDAY

.

.

.

.

10c TO ALL

WED.-THUR.-FRI.—Open 2:15 Thur.
JOAN BLONDELL and
JAMES CAGNEY in

"HE WAS HER MAN"
SAT. - SUN.—Open 2:15
JOE E. BROWN in
a

THE CIRCUS CLOWN"

*..

EAT
AT THE PARROT
On Wooster, Corner Campus

•■•>

*>.

THE LOG CABIN
(Formerly College Shop)
SODAS AND SPECIAL SUNDAES
CONES — BARS — DISHES
Something Different
A Place to Meet Your Friends
Operated by Slauter and McCollock
136 N. Main St.

We appreciate your patronage during our Harvest
Sale and trust you have enjoyed your short stay in our
Little City. We welcome the
opportunity to be of service
at all times.

PURE FOOD REASONABLE
PRICES
REFRESH YOURSELF AT OUR
SODA FOUNTAIN
//

Candy, College Supplies, Cigarettes,
and Cosmetics

4Bj£j\ a—
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ABOUT SCHOOL

Upon going over the gym the other
day I encountered a group of rather
masculine looking men. They seem
to have an exceedingly happy look
upon their faces as I found them
playing tennis, ping-pong, horseshoe
or baseball. I, wanting to be in such
a happy mood, asked some of these
fellows what they had to be happy
about. I got the reply that they had
jobs. This personnel was from the
coaching class. Some of the noteables
were M. Stacy coach at Whitmer; H.
Fearnside assistant coach at Whitmer; J. Heubner coach at Tontogany; M. Stout of Lake township; G.
Figgins assistant at Lima South; M.
Dishong of Grand Rapids; G. Partridge of Pemberville; J. Markle of
Covington, Montgomery county; C.
Young cf New California; G. Brandon of Sherwood; M. Johnson of Farmer; M. Fretz of Shefield Village;
J. Dewcse of Liberty township; C.
Olds of Webster township; M.
Shank of Salem township, Wyandot
county; E. Price of Brecksville; H.
Gwyn cf Chesterfield; B. Long of
Webster tcwnship.
AUGUST GRADUATES
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

Jacobs, Luella B.
Kanan, Elois
Kay, Elowyse
Kehres, Henrietta
Kelly, Edna D.
Ketterer, Bernadine
Kisling, Alyce Bernice
Kistner, Florence E.
Kistner, Mabel Grace
Krouse, Lois
Ladd, Flossie Stevick
Lanker, Alice H.
Lehman, Reahto J.
Leifer, Margaret E.
Logan, Ramel H.
Lytle, Sara E.
McClenathan, Emma M.
McDougle, Cameo Elcina
Marmon, Mildred K.
Marshall, Gladys
Miller, Frances
Mizer, Irvin J.
Montgomery, Donna E.
Moody, Wynter Doloras
Myers, Tracy A.
Now, Ines
Now, Isa
Oborn, Viola M.
O'Brien, Odessa
Ondrovek, Mary Elizabeth

Osborn, Charles Jerome
Patton, Marvel
Peery, Evelyn
Peoples, Mildred Iona
Purdy, Rema
Reamsnyder, Helen
Robinson, Muriel F.
Roth, Ilva A.
Royal, Jessie M.
Russell, Lillian E.
Schnarre, Zelma C.
Shepherd, Donna M.
Shively, Ruth M.
Simon, Amelia M.
Smith, Ethel L.
Smith, Opal L.
Smith, Willo J.
Sommer, Florence L.
Spiess, Violet E.
Stammer, Irma A.
Steiner, Elmer J.
Steiner, Mary A.
Stone, Luella M.
Stouffer, Mary M.
Swihart, Flossie I.
Traucht, Clara A.
Tuttle, Pearl Leona
Wade, Pearl E.
Wise, Thelma
Woodward, Gladys
Yost, Daisy Elizabeth
Young, Oliveta B.
Zeis, Zelma
Zerman, Luella
Degree—Bachelor of Science
in Education
Bigelow, Virginia
Boobring, Evelyn R.
Cornwell, Daniel
Fearnside, Henry T.
Hipp, Fred L.
Hoodlebrink, Ruth E.
Hupp, Cecil T.
Kinney, Dalo B.
Knapp, Irene L.
Kumnick, Irma
Latham, Al
Lougheed, Virgil R.
Masters, Gertrude B.
Matz, Ardis
Meek, Dolah Grace
Miller, Ethel Reda
Moore, John H.
Palmer, Helen I.
Pease, Lorena Kathryn
Stubbins, Hazel B.
Swearingen, John A.
Williams, Mary A.
Zeller, Elva C.
Degree—Bachelor of Arts
Moosman, Darvan Albert

Indoor Baseball
Five teams are contesting for the
scft ball title in the second round
now being played. These teams are
captained by Piskens, Moss, Johnson,
Stacy, and Long. The games are played in the afternoons on the athletic
field. The first round which was
played off two weeks ago ended in
a tie between Pickens and Johnson's
teams. We wonder why the tie.
-«»—«-

Men's Ping-Pong Tournament
The men's ping-pong tournament
after much fire and zest, was won
by Bennie Penchef. The championship
was played between Penchef and
Munro.
—o—o—

Horseshoe Tournament
The summer session championship
horseshoe tournament, which has
been in progress for some time, has
narrowed down to three contestants.
H. Hicks will play D. Stacy to see
who gets to contest R. Hooker for
the championship.
Tennis
B. Lewis, J. Kahn and G. Partridge
are locking horns for the tennis
championship. Lewis and Kahn will
play to see who will contest Partridge for the championship.
j
* SPECIAL
; BANANA SPLIT
! SUNDAES
SANDWICHES

f
10c '
...10c I
10c j

CALOMIRIS

1

The Coolest Spot in the City

I

■•"•.>»oa><aBiWoBlia>o^li».i<BliaBiiaBila»l{«

I

College Linco
East Wooster near College Campus

CHOCOLATE MILK, BREAD, BUNS,
TOBACCOS, CANDIES

THE GERTRUDE
BEAUTY SHOP
Invites You. Conveniently located at
the end of Court Street . . In Crane's
Phone 17

PATTERSON'S
CONFECTIONERY

DOUBLE DIPS
ICE CREAM—Pints 15c—Quarts 29c
Soft Drinks. Peanuts, Candy, Papers,
Magazines. Cigarettes, Tobaccos, Cijrnrs
Corner of Wooster and Main Sts.
MM

